Curbing family planning in Iran: an appraisal of Bill 446

As a policy response to the low fertility rate, Iran’s Parliament proposed Bill 446, which bans surgical sterilisations used solely to limit births. The Bill’s aim is to raise the country’s low fertility rate that has fallen to 1.6 births per woman. There is no doubt that Iran’s population control policy needs to be revised to increase fertility levels, however recent data (Figure 1) indicate that the draconian policy of banning sterilisation will not raise the fertility rate, and it may also adversely increase unintended births, induced abortions and maternal mortality.

The individuals who proposed Bill 446 and those who have expressed grave concerns about its adverse health effects both wrongly give too much importance to the impact of government-sponsored family planning services on the recent declining fertility rate and preventing unpleasant reproductive outcomes. Currently, only 22%
of married women of reproductive age attend ‘health houses’ to receive family planning services; the others largely use male contraceptives. Consequently, as Figure 1 illustrates, only 7% of the reduction in fertility can be attributed to the effective use of medical sterilisation and the intrauterine device as the two major contraceptive methods funded by the government. The other 93% of the reduction is due to delaying marriage, use of male contraceptives (e.g. withdrawal and condoms) and the pill, induced abortion and postpartum infecundability, all of which have less to do with the government’s family planning programme. Pills and condoms are accessible in drugstores at minimal cost, and withdrawal is always freely available. Besides, medical sterilisations contribute to fertility reduction by only 3%; therefore, even if surgical sterilisations are banned, the fertility rate will be very unlikely to rise.

However, if Bill 446 is approved, the most vulnerable population will be socioeconomically disadvantaged women who live in rural and poor settings, and who have two or more children and want to stop childbearing. This likely drawback of Bill 446 can be alleviated by the newly developed ‘Reproductive Health’ programme in Iran’s Ministry of Health. Though Bill 446 was proposed hastily and unprofessionally, the new reproductive health programme is promising and would appear to take care of Iran’s citizens’ reproductive health needs and rights.
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